Welcome to MAMMA MIA!, the final musical of the 2018–2019 SHS Drama Season. In January, RENT was rocking our auditorium, but tonight you’ll be tapping your toes and singing along to the catchy Swedish disco tunes of ABBA!

I remember the first time I learned that the music of ABBA was to become a Broadway musical. I was performing in a production of RAGTIME in Indianapolis. While sitting in the green room during intermission of one of the performances, my friend Brent mentioned that he had read that a new musical was in creation, utilizing only faithful interpretations of ABBA’s music. The entire cast spent that intermission brainstorming and debating what plot would evolve from such a venture. While absolutely no one suggested that the story would be a paternity tale set on a Greek Isle, we all agreed that a musical titled MAMMA MIA! would certainly be a delightful evening of theatre.

We have had a blast preparing this show. From the huge set, the bright costumes, and the vibrant orchestra, MAMMA MIA! has proved to be a fun challenge. The actors have rehearsed huge dance numbers and, please note, the ensemble sings in EVERY song in the show! When you sing along with our actors, and we know you’ll want to, try not to annoy the audience members around you too much!

The original Broadway production premiered in October of 2001 at the Winter Garden Theatre, where it ran for 5,773 performances. MAMMA MIA!’s near 14 year run makes it the ninth longest-running show in Broadway history!

Our production includes about 87 students (cast, crew, costumes, and orchestra), approximately 13% of the student body. SHS Drama is proud to continue to include such a large number of students in the worthwhile business of creating art! Thanks to Brad, Sara, Bryan, Amanda, Raven, Christal, Paul, Kat, and Ryan for the amazing work you do for and with our students!

Art, orchestra, band, choir, and drama are alive and well in our public school district. Thanks for continuing to be a supporter of our programs! Enjoy MAMMA MIA!

Mr. Joe D. King
SHS Drama Director
Enjoy the show!

Shorewood BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

Proud Supporter of Shorewood Drama!

Make Shorewood your shopping destination! We offer a variety of shops and services in a vibrant 18-hour urban marketplace. Choose from dozens of restaurants, cafés and coffee shops and stay for fashions, home décor, health, wellness & fitness, beauty, professional services and so much more!

ShorewoodWI.com

@ShorewoodDowntown • @ShorewoodDowntown
## CAST OF CHARACTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Actor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Sheridan</td>
<td>Clara McElfresh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali</td>
<td>Maya Schmitz*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa</td>
<td>Lindsay Nelsen*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Sheridan</td>
<td>Ashlea Fendyke*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanya</td>
<td>Zoe Knoernschild*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosie</td>
<td>Trinity Higgins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td>Clayton Holbrook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pepper</td>
<td>T.J. Miller*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eddie</td>
<td>Aidan Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Bright</td>
<td>Baz Holifield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Austin</td>
<td>Colin Fitzsimmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Carmichael</td>
<td>Jaaron Langford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father Alexandrios/Ensemble</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THE ENSEMBLE


*Featured Dancers  
^Flashback Dancers

### DANCE CAPTAINS

Janiya Carter, Vicky Chen, Azure Parmentier

### TIME AND PLACE

A Mediterranean Island, sparkling in the iridescent blue of the Aegean, circa 1999.

**Shorewood Seed Foundation**

Proud Supporters of Shorewood Arts, Athletics and Academics.
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT ONE

“Overture” .................................................................................................................. The Orchestra
“I Have a Dream” ........................................................................................................ Sophie
“Honey, Honey” .......................................................................................................... Sophie, Ali, Lisa
“Money, Money, Money” .......................................................................................... Donna, The Ensemble
“Thank You for the Music” ....................................................................................... Harry, Bill, Sam, Sophie
“Mamma Mia” ............................................................................................................ Donna, Harry, Bill, Sam, The Ensemble
“Chiquitita” ................................................................................................................ Rosie, Tanya, Donna
“Dancing Queen” ........................................................................................................ Rosie, Tanya, Donna
“Lay All Your Love On Me” ....................................................................................... Sky, Sophie, Pepper, Eddie, The Boys
“Super Trouper” .......................................................................................................... Donna, Tanya, Rosie, The Girls
“Gimme, Gimme, Gimme” ........................................................................................ Lisa, Ali, Sophie, Sam, Bill, Harry, The Ensemble
“The Name of the Game” ............................................................................................ Sophie, Bill
“Voulez Vous” ............................................................................................................. The Company

THERE WILL BE A 15 MINUTE INTERMISSION BETWEEN ACTS

ACT TWO

“Entr’acte” .................................................................................................................. The Orchestra
“Under Attack” ........................................................................................................... Sophie, Sky, Sam, Harry, Bill, The Ensemble
“One of Us” ................................................................................................................ Donna
“S.O.S.” ......................................................................................................................... Sam, Donna
“Does Your Mother Know?” ..................................................................................... Tanya, Pepper, Eddie, Lisa, Ali, The Ensemble
“Knowing Me, Knowing You” ................................................................................... Sam
“Our Last Summer” .................................................................................................... Donna, Harry, Flashback Dancers
“Slipping Through My Fingers” .................................................................................. Donna, Sophie
“The Winner Takes It All” .......................................................................................... Donna
“Take a Chance on Me” ............................................................................................. Rosie, Bill
“Dancing Queen Hymn” ............................................................................................ The Company
“I Do, I Do, I Do” ....................................................................................................... Sam, Rosie, Tanya, Donna, The Company
“I Have a Dream Finale” ............................................................................................. The Company
“Mamma Mia Bows” ................................................................................................... The Company
“Dancing Queen Bows” ............................................................................................. The Company
“Waterloo” .................................................................................................................... The Company

ARTISTIC STAFF

Director .......................................................................................................................... Mr. Joe D. King
Technical Director & Scenic/Lighting Designer ......................................................... Mr. Brad Brist
Costume Designer ....................................................................................................... Ms. Sara B. Van Loon
Pit Conductor/Pianist .................................................................................................. Mr. Bryan Kujawa
Vocal Director ............................................................................................................... Ms. Raven Dockery
Choreographer ........................................................................................................... Ms. Christal Wagner
Sound Designers ....................................................................................................... Mr. Paul Kneevers, Mrs. Kat Kneevers
Properties Master ....................................................................................................... Mrs. Amanda Hull
Rehearsal Pianist ........................................................................................................ Mr. Ryan Cappleman
Congratulations, Cast & Crew!

MAMMA MIA!

Our commitment is to our community, and has been for over 30 years. When you need an Expert… CALL your Neighbor!

We have helped over 450 Shorewood families write their happy ending.

Follow me on Facebook @DestyTeam and on Instagram @DestyLorino

Desty Lorino, ABR, CRS, SRES | SHS Alum | 414.962.8888 | www.desty.com
Now offering Teen Driver Ed Online classes in addition to our traditional classroom

https://www.ladadriverschool.com/TeenShorewoodOnline.html

⇒ Complete the Online portion of our Teen Driver Ed program. Call us to take your Permit Test.
⇒ Schedule Behind the Wheel lessons at your convenience.
⇒ Automatic and stick-shift cars are available.
THE ORCHESTRA

Conductor/Keyboard 1 ................................................................. Mr. Bryan Kujawa
Keyboard 2 ........................................................................... Jack Koshkin
Keyboard 3 ........................................................................... Mr. Chris Wszalek
Keyboard 4 ........................................................................... Ben Kramer
Guitar .................................................................................... Mr. Jeff Shoemaker, Mr. Jay Kummer
Bass ..................................................................................... Andrew Arndorfer
Drumset ................................................................................ Cameron Spann
Auxiliary Percussion ......................................................... Illijah Taylor-Jordan
Violin ................................................................................... Isis Meng, Isla Travanty
Viola ...................................................................................... Emma Stenzel, Daniel Papikians
Cello ....................................................................................... Tessa Peterka

TECHNICAL CREW

Stage Manager ........................................................................ Olivia Dardis
Asst. Stage Manager .............................................................. Sydney Miller
Light Board Operator ............................................................. Gage Parmentier
A1 .......................................................................................... Henry Heyden
A2 ........................................................................................... Graham Kornacki
Asst. A2 .................................................................................. William Rowden
Mic Techs ............................................................................. Pramana Saldin, Arryn Haynes, Azure Parmentier
QLab Operator ........................................................................ Arryn Haynes
Follow Spot Operators ....................................................... Sophie Warren, Colin Kenney, Erik Hansen Cardona, Leo Prosen-Oldani
Fly Captain ............................................................................... Lili Dimitroff
Fly Crew .................................................................................. Pramana Saldin, Kara Rooney
Deck Captain .......................................................................... William Rowden
Deck Crew .............................................................................. Leif Walterman, Adrian Stepanski, Sadie Loduha, Emma VanHoof, Henry Colucci
Props Master ........................................................................... Vivien Janairo
Props Crew ............................................................................ Bella Glenn, Sophie Aubin
Master Electrician ................................................................... Gage Parmentier
Electrics Crew .......................................................................... Sophie Warren, Olivia Dardis, Nevaeh Gomez, Graham Kornacki
Master Carpenters .................................................................. Colin Kenney, Henry Heyden
Best Buddies Support Teacher .............................................. Mr. Jacob Bergmann
Student Costumers ................................................................ Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum, Olivia Weeks
Core Costumers........................................Lillie Aubin, Simon Burnham, Zoe Kirn, Auden Medley
Wardrobe Supervisor..............................................................Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum
Dressers ........................................................................Lillie Aubin, Simon Burnham, Zoe Kirn
Make-Up/Hair Supervisors....................................................Olivia Weeks, Natasha Davis
Make-Up Artists .................................................................Camille McCommons, Maria Rosploch
Hair/Wig Stylists .................................................................Dalin Kirn, Elizabeth Miller
Costume Crew .................................................................Jaaron Langford, Emily Patzer, Lydia Winans
Costume Apprentices (8th Graders) .................................Jacques Butler, Zahni Gulbronson, Natalie Hanaway, Matteo Scardina, Frances Wagner

BIOGRAPHIES

Marzhana Abduraiimova *(Ensemble, Featured Dancer–Senior)* Marzhana previously performed in *Rent* and *To Kill A Mockingbird*. She has studied dance and drama and is active in Key Club, AFS Club and Fact Club. After graduation, Marzhana plans to study international cooperation. Marzhana is an exchange student from Kyrgyzstan.

Andrew Arndorfer *(Orchestra–Sophomore)* Andrew has performed extensively with School of Rock. He has been in the pit for *Rent, American Idiot, The Secret Garden,* and *Hairspray*. He is the bassist for the SHS Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo, as well as for the local hard rock band Lokke. Andrew runs cross-country.

Lillie Aubin *(Costumes–Freshman)* Lillie was on the costume crew for *Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Hairspray* at SHS and for *James and the Giant Peach* at SIS. She also worked on costumes for several Shorewood Drama Jr. productions.

Maddie Beeghly *(Ensemble–Freshman)* Maddie performed in *Rent, AFS Showcase* and at SIS appeared in *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* and *The Lion King*. Maddie sings in Chamber Choir and takes voice and guitar lessons.

Sophie Berzsenyi *(Ensemble, Featured Dancer–Senior)* Sophie performed in AFS Showcase in 2017 and 2018. She sings in Chamber Choir. In addition, she is president of Key Club, and enjoys participating in gymnastics and Copperdome, the school yearbook. After graduation, Sophie plans to attend Drexel University and major in mechanical engineering.

Jordan Biller *(Ensemble, Featured Dancer–Sophomore)* Jordan performed in *Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon* and *Into the Woods*. He played classical guitar in AFS Showcase, is in Advanced Acting and has studied with Skylight Music Theatre. Jordan also is active in Model UN.

Simon Burnham *(Costumes–Freshman)* Simon previously worked on costumes for *Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray* and *Flowers for Algernon* and, at SIS, *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* and Show Circle. Simon studies piano and cello and participates in Mock Trial.

Jacques Butler *(Costumes Apprentice–8th grade)* Jacques has performed at SIS in *James and the Giant Peach* and Show Circle. In addition, his performance credentials include several plays by Shorewood Drama Jr. Jacques enjoys playing the saxophone.
Janiya Carter (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Dance Captain—Junior) Janiya’s performance credentials include *Rent*, *To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Hairspray*. She worked on the tech crew in *Flowers for Algernon* and *Into the Woods*. Janiya performs praise dance at church, where she also sings with both the praise team and the choir. Janiya’s activities include the Anime Club.

Vicky Chen (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Dance Captain—Sophomore) Vicky performed in *Rent*, *To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Hairspray*. She also worked on the tech crew in *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and AFS Showcase. Vicky sings in choir, where she is secretary, and has been studying contemporary, hip-hop and alternative hip-hop dance at Danceworks. Other activities at SHS include the AFS Club and Pegasus, the student art and literary magazine.

Olivia Dardis (Stage Manager—Sophomore) Olivia was assistant stage manager for *Rent* after having been stage manager for *To Kill a Mockingbird* and assistant stage manager for *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and AFS Showcase. She had a tech internship for two shows at First Stage.

Maddie Davis (Ensemble—Freshman) Maddie appeared in *Rent* at SHS, and *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* at SIS. She has studied dance for eight years and is in choir at SHS, where she also plays volleyball.

Natasha Davis (Costumes—Sophomore) Natasha previously worked on the costume crew for *Rent*, *To Kill a Mockingbird* and *Flowers for Algernon*. She plays cello in Orchestra, is involved in tennis, Key Club and is a reporter for Ripples, the student newspaper.

Sophia Diliberti (Ensemble, Featured Dancer—Freshman) *Mamma Mia!* is Sophia’s first production at SHS. At SIS, her acting credentials include *The Lion King Jr.* and *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* Sophia studies voice, violin and Irish dance. She has participated in several Shorewood Drama Jr. productions as well as one show with the Milwaukee Entertainment Group. Sophia enjoys working on Ripples and participating in cross-country and Best Buddies.

Lili Dimitroff (Tech—Senior) Lili’s tech work includes *Rent*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *South Pacific* and *American Idiot*. She studies piano and plays on the SHS volleyball team. She plans to attend Lake Forest College, where she may pursue her interest in international relations or global studies.

Grace Dresang (Ensemble, Featured Dancer—Senior) Grace performed in *Rent*, *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden*, the 48-Hour Play, *Sweeney Todd*, *American Idiot*, *Wit* and *Les Miserables* at SHS. She was on costume crew for *Wit* and *South Pacific* and in the pit orchestra for *South Pacific*. She has studied and performed at First Stage, where she has taken musical theater classes and performance workshops. Grace has studied bassoon, cello and piano. She is in Advanced Acting and the National Honor Society. Grace plans to attend Minnesota State University-Moorhead to pursue a major in film production and a minor in creative writing.

Ashlea Fendyke (Donna Sheridan—Senior) Ashlea’s performance credits include *Rent*, *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden* and *Sweeney Todd* at SHS, as well as *Little of Shop of Horrors* and *West Side Story* at her previous school in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. She studies voice, sings in Chamber Choir, and is a member of Key Club and Model UN.
SATURDAY, JUNE 8
12:00-7:00 PM
ATWATER PARK - UPPER LEVEL

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT ALL DAY !!

12:00-1:00 PM
SHOREWOOD CONCERT BAND

1:00-4:30 PM
DJ KYLE FEERIC

4:30-8:00 PM
DE LA BUENA FIVE

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE PARK !!

SHOREWOODMENSCLUB.ORG
**Eli Finder (Ensemble–Junior)** Eli appeared in *Rent*, *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden* and *Sweeney Todd*. He is in Advanced Acting and has studied at Skylight Musical Theatre. Eli enjoys being a member of Chess Club.

**Colin Fitzsimmons (Sam Carmichael–Senior)** Colin’s SHS performance credits include *To Kill A Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd*, *American Idiot*, *Almost, Maine* and *South Pacific*. A student in the Advanced Acting class, Colin enjoys participating in Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Combo and Recorder Club. He plans to study music education at the University of Minnesota Twin Cities.

**Katie Flynn (Ensemble–Junior)** Her role in *Mamma Mia!* will be Katie’s debut performance at SHS. She has been in orchestra for six years and enjoys gymnastics and soccer at SHS.

**Bella Glenn (Tech–Freshman)** *Mamma Mia!* is Bella’s first production at SHS. She has enjoyed work on SHS Student Council and is a member of the Bob Ross Club.

**Megan Grizzle (Ensemble, Featured Dancer–Senior)** Megan’s performance credits at SHS include *Rent*, *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *South Pacific* and *Sweeney Todd*. Megan has been involved in Chamber Orchestra and Advanced Acting and for four years has been in the Young Company at First Stage. Among her First Stage performances were *As You Like It* and *Rudolph*. She plays violin and studies voice. Megan has been co-president of Buzz Cuts for Cancer at SHS, is student coordinator of Shorewood Fall and Spring Yard Clean-up Days, and runs cross-country. She plans to double-major in neuroscience and Spanish at Loyola University Chicago.

**Zahni Gulbronson (Costumes Apprentice–8th grade)** Zahni’s various credits include acting in *James and the Giant Peach* at SIS as well as several Shorewood Drama Jr. productions. He also did tech for *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* at SIS. Zahni studies piano.

**Natalie Hanaway (Costumes Apprentice–8th grade)** Natalie has performed in *James and the Giant Peach*, *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* and *Show Circle* at SIS. In addition, she has performance credits from several Shorewood Drama Jr. shows. Natalie participates in choir at SIS.

**Erik Hansen Cardona (Tech–Junior)** Erik has done tech work, including carpentry, lights, and follow spots, for *Rent*, *To Kill a Mockingbird*, *The Secret Garden*, *Sweeney Todd* and *Almost, Maine* and several years of AFS Showcase. A member of Chamber Orchestra, he takes piano and violin lessons and enjoys strumming his guitar.

---

**WE LOVE FABOUU!! WE LOVE FABOUU!!**

**SOPHIE,**

You light up our lives every single day. We are thrilled each time we get to experience the wonderful worlds you help create!

Love,
Mom & Dad
(And Arlee & THE BOYS)
Sofia Hansen Cardona (Ensemble–Sophomore) Sofia’s performance credits include Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Into The Woods and South Pacific. She worked on costume crew for Hairspray and Flowers for Algernon. Sofia is in Advanced Acting. She has taken voice and dance lessons, including salsa and musical theater, and has sung with Milwaukee Children’s Choir, including a Christmas gig with Kenny Rogers at the Riverside Theater. She works with Shorewood Drama Jr., where she is a mentor and choreographer.

Arryn Haynes (Tech–Sophomore) Arryn did tech on To Kill a Mockingbird. Arryn, a member of Concert Choir, also participates in the Gender and Sexuality Alliance at SHS.

Henry Heyden (Tech–Freshman) Henry’s tech credits include To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and AFS Showcase at SHS, and James and the Giant Peach, The Lion King and Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! at SIS. Henry is active in Recorder Club, Jazz Club and Science Club at SHS.

Trinity Higgins (Rosie–Junior) Trinity previously performed in Rent, Hairspray and Sweeney Todd. She studies violin and plays in Chamber Orchestra. Trinity is treasurer of Youth Rising Up, and enjoys being a member of Best Buddies and the National Honor Society.

Clayton Holbrook (Sky–Senior) Clayton’s SHS performance credits include Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific, American Idiot and Wit. He takes voice lessons and is a member of Chamber Orchestra. He took Advanced Acting at SHS and participated in Organized Chaos at First Stage. Clayton is on the executive board and chief of communications and secretary of safety for the SHS Student Council. He plans to attend Dickinson College to study political science.

Baz Holifield (Bill Austin–Sophomore) Baz previously appeared in Rent, Hairspray and Flowers for Algernon. He is in Advanced Acting, plays cello in Symphony Orchestra and runs cross-country. He also is a member of Chess Club.

Vivien Janairo (Tech–Junior) Vivien was the prop master for Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. She previously worked with the props crew for Hairspray and Into the Woods. Vivien performed in The Secret Garden and in AFS Showcase. She sings in Chamber Choir and studies at First Stage.

Colin Kenney (Tech–Junior) Colin was on the tech crew for Rent. He plays volleyball at SHS.

Dalin Kirn (Costumes–Senior) Dalin’s costumes credits include Hairspray, Into the Woods, Sweeney Todd and American Idiot.

AIDAN,

We are approaching Our Last Summer before you take your talents to Iowa City. We are filled with joy & pride (and some sadness) as you close your senior year with another wonderful performance.

Love, Mom & Dad

SADIE–

You can dance. You can jive. Having the time of your life! Congratulations on your ninth show! We love our dancing queen!

Mom, Dad, Anna, David, and Noah
Feerick
FUNERAL HOME
120 years

Five Generations
Family Owned & Operated

2025 East Capitol Drive
Shorewood | 414.962.8383
FEERICKFUNERALHOME.COM
State Certified Teen Driving Classes.
Take the Permit Test in our school.

Teen Driver Ed Classes:
3:30-5:30pm/ 6:00-8:00pm

PARENTS!
⇒ Your teenager can start Driver Ed Program at 15.
⇒ Schedule behind the wheel lessons at your convenience.
⇒ Automatic and stick-shift cars are available.

Classroom Location:
3817 N. Oakland Ave.
Shorewood, WI 53211

Contact us:
Website: www.ladadroverschool.com
E-mail: info@ladadroverschool.com

NEW:
CDL (Class A)
Classroom Training in Shorewood
Dalin, who works on Copperdome and is a member of REDgen, plans to attend UW-Milwaukee and pursue a major in psychology.

**Zoe Kirn (Orchestra, Costumes—Freshman)** Zoe was on the costume crew for *Rent*, *To Kill a Mockingbird* and *Hairspray* at SHS, for *James and the Giant Peach* and *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* at SIS and for *Peter Pan* at Shorewood Drama Jr. Zoe studies violin and enjoys participating in Science Olympiad.

**Zoe Knoernschild (Tanya—Senior)** Zoe has participated in SHS Showcase. She is a member of Chamber Choir and studied ballet at the Milwaukee Ballet School. She is editor-in-chief of Copperdome and on the executive board of Key Club. She plans to attend Grinnell College.

**Graham Kornacki (Tech—Senior)** Graham was on the tech crew for *Rent*, *To Kill a Mockingbird*, *Hairspray*, *Almost*, *Maine* and *Sweeney Todd* and performed in *Flowers for Algernon*, *Into the Woods* and *The Secret Garden*. He has studied dance and guitar and is in Advanced Tech. After graduation, Graham plans to pursue audio engineering and music production at Milwaukee Area Technical College.

**Jack Koskin (Orchestra—Senior)** Jack, who is homeschooled, plays in SHS Music Ensembles. He attends School of Rock Shorewood and plays in the SHS Jazz Ensemble and Jazz Combo. He is in a band called “Fightin' Bob.” Jack has also participated in Rocktoberfest.

**Ben Kramer (Orchestra—Senior at Nicolet High School)** Ben, who is playing keyboard for this show, performed in *Mamma Mia!*, *The Addams Family*, *Ragtime*, 1984, *Radium Girls*, *Moon Over Buffalo*, and *Legally Blonde* at Nicolet. He also composed music for six Nicolet productions. At Nicolet, he has been a member of Advanced Scene Study, Symphonic Band, Big Band, and Chamber Singers. Ben is a member of the International Thespian Society (board member), Tri-M Music Honor Society (president), and Swedish Club (president). Ben, who has studied at First Stage, plans to double major in physics and music at Yale University.

**Oona Krukowski (Ensemble, Featured Dancer—Sophomore)** Oona’s performance credits include *Hairspray* and *Into the Woods*. She is a member of Chamber Choir and also enjoys gymnastics at SHS.

**Sadie Loduha (Crew—Senior)** *Mamma Mia!* marks Sadie’s final SHS production. Her credits on tech include *Hairspray*, *Flowers for Algernon*, *The Secret Garden*, *American Idiot*, *Almost*, *Maine* and *South Pacific*. Sadie sings with Concert Choir and is a member of the Poetry Club. After graduation, she will attend Edgewood College and plans to major in art.

---

**Ally—**

Congratulations on performing in your first SHS production! We are so proud of you and can’t wait to see you in *Mamma Mia*!

All our love,

Mom, Dad and Greta

---

10 years of being on stage comes to a close, slipping through our fingers. Not losing you forever, but watching you grow, and anxiously awaiting the next wonderful adventures! Congratulations Megan! We love you tons!

Mom and Dad
Jaaron Langford (Father Alexandrios, Ensemble–Sophomore) Jaaron performed in Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird and Hairspray. He also was a member of the costume crew for Into the Woods.

Bella Lozier (Orchestra–Freshman) Bella is in Chamber Choir at SHS and is a member of the Milwaukee Youth Symphony Orchestra (MYSO) Bach Ensemble. She enjoys running cross-country for the Greyhounds.

Jack Mackowski (Orchestra–Freshman) Jack has participated in AFS Showcase and Show Circle. He plays in the band at SHS.

Ally Maierle (Ensemble–Sophomore) Mamma Mia! is Ally’s first production. She studies piano and is a member of orchestra. In addition, Ally enjoys SHS gymnastics and is a member of the rock climbing team.

Clara McElfresh (Sophie Sheridan–Freshman) Clara has performed in Rent and SHS Showcase as well as the SIS productions of The Lion King and Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! and two Show Circles. Clara takes lessons in voice, piano and violin. She is involved in Model UN.

Auden Medley (Costumes–Freshman) Auden was on costume crew for To Kill a Mockingbird and Rent. Auden, who has studied sketch comedy and skit theater, is a reporter for Ripples and a member of Key Club.

Isis Meng (Orchestra–Senior) Isis played in the pit orchestra for Rent and Hairspray. She is in Chamber Orchestra and a member of the MYSO Senior Symphony and MYSO Chamber Orchestra. Isis is also a member of National Honor Society. She plans to attend the University of Michigan to major in neuroscience and may minor in violin performance.

Abby Mielnicki (Ensemble–Freshman) Rent marked Abby’s SHS Drama debut. At SIS, Abby performed in The Lion King and Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! Abby studies at First Stage, runs cross-country and is an editor for Plop.

Elizabeth Miller (Costumes–Junior) Mamma Mia! is Elizabeth’s first production with SHS. Her training includes art, sewing and fashion design. She is co-leader of Feminism Matters.

Sydney Miller (Assistant Stage Manager–Sophomore) Sydney has worked on tech for Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, and Into the Woods. She performs with Wind Ensemble, Jazz Band and Jazz Combo. Sydney is a member of Recorder Club.

TJ Miller (Pepper–Sophomore) TJ’s credits include performances in Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for

---

Thank you for the Music, Grace.
We have cherished being an audience to your character development. As you take another stage, know that we remain forever your steadfast fans.
With love and pride,
Hannah, Haley, Mom and Dad

“Everyone listens when I start to sing. I’m so grateful and proud. All I want is to sing out loud.” Maddie keep singing...

Love,
Vivian, Audrey,
Mom and Dad

Shorewood High School
Algernon, Into the Woods and The Secret Garden. He is in Advanced Acting and takes lessons for voice, dance and stage combat.

Ginny Mitchell (Ensemble–Freshman) Ginny has performed in Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. At SIS, she performed in Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! and The Lion King. Ginny has taken drama classes and sings in Chamber Choir.

Zoey Nahmmacher-Baum (Costumes–Junior) Zoey’s extensive costuming credits include Rent, To Kill a Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Almost, Maine, South Pacific and Cabaret. She also has volunteered with Shorewood Drama Jr. for more than 30 shows and helped with SIS productions. Zoey is involved with AFS Club, Pegasus and is president of the Kahoot Kahlub.

Lindsay Nelsen (Lisa–Junior) Lindsay’s credits at SHS include Rent, Hairspray, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd, Ragtime and Les Miserables. She has performed at Skylight Musical Theatre in Les Miserables and The Sound of Music and at First Stage in Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, Ella Enchanted, Mole Hill Stories, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang and Anatole. Lindsay is active in Chamber Choir and takes voice lessons. She is junior liaison to Model UN, junior class vice president and plays SHS tennis.

Leo Newman (Ensemble–Freshman) Leo has performed at SHS in Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray and at SIS in Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! and The Lion King. He has been involved in many Shorewood Drama Jr. shows and studied at First Stage and ComedySportz. Leo has taken lessons for dance and piano. He participates in Science Olympiad and Jazz Band.

Alena Nikolich (Ensemble–Sophomore) Alena’s credits at SHS include To Kill a Mockingbird and Into the Woods. She has taken piano and voice lessons and participates in choir.

Maddie O’Connell (Tech–Freshman) Maddie was part of the build crew for Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. A filmmaker and photographer, she has presented her film work at the Milwaukee Film Festival’s Youth Show.

Ekin Özyüksel (Ensemble–Senior) Mamma Mia! is Ekin’s first production at SHS, where she enjoys participating in cross-country, Pegasus and American Field Service. Ekin is an exchange student from Turkey.

Daniel Papikians (Orchestra–Sophomore) Daniel’s orchestra performance credits include Rent. He is in Chamber Orchestra at SHS.

AZURE & GAGE,

My 2 stars…
Thank you for the music…
Thanks for all the joy…
With scores of love,
Grannie Annie
Bomber and Schatzi still miss you!

SOPHIE,

Honey, honey, when all is said and done, you have been a super trouper.
Thank you for the music!
Love you so much,
Mami, Dad & Izzy
Azure Parmentier (Ensemble, Featured Dancer, Dance Captain–Sophomore)
Azure performed in Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray and Into the Woods. She did tech for Flowers for Algernon. Azure plays violin in Symphony Orchestra, takes voice lessons and has studied dance, including ballet, theater dance, contemporary dance and hip-hop. She also is involved in Mock Trial.

Gage Parmentier (Tech–Sophomore)
Gage has done tech work, including carpentry, lights, and follow spots, for Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and The Secret Garden. Gage has also worked on light design for SHS Showcase and SIS Show Circle.

Emily Patzer (Costumes–Freshman)
Mamma Mia! is Emily's first production with SHS. She has performed with Shorewood Drama Jr. in Annie, You're a Good Man Charlie Brown, Seussical the Musical and Peter Pan, and at SIS in The Lion King. Emily takes piano lessons and studies at First Stage.

Bella Peaslee (Ensemble–Freshman)
Bella has performed with SHS in Rent and To Kill a Mockingbird. She studies drama and takes voice lessons.

Tessa Peterka (Orchestra–Senior)
Mamma Mia! is Tessa’s first show at SHS. She is in Chamber Orchestra and studies cello and piano. She is a member of National Honor Society and Octo Club.

Maria Rosploch (Costumes–Junior)
Maria has worked on costumes for Hairspray and Almost, Maine. She takes lessons in piano and sewing. Maria is a member of the Eco Club and Global Scholars.

Kara Rooney (Tech–Sophomore)
Kara has worked on tech for To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray and Into the Woods. She participates in Mock Trial.

Jadon Roder (Eddie–Junior)
Jadon previously performed in Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray. He is in Advanced Acting and has played in Symphonic Winds.

William Rowden (Tech–Freshman)
William worked on tech for Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden and AFS Showcase at SHS. He has also done tech for several productions at SIS and with Shorewood Drama Jr.

Pramana Saldin (Tech–Freshman)
Pramana has done tech on Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray and Flowers for Algernon as well as The Lion King Jr. and Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! She enjoys cello, tennis and mountain biking. Pramana is a member of the Science Club.

Matteo Scardina (Costumes Apprentice–8th grade)
Matteo worked on tech for the SIS production of James and the Giant Peach and for Peter Pan at Shorewood Drama Jr. He plays tenor saxophone with the SIS band and takes guitar lessons. Matteo has performed in Show Circle.

Maya Schmitz (Ali–Sophomore)
Maya has performed in Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon and Into the Woods. She also worked on the costume crew for Into the Woods. Maya is in Advanced Acting and has studied at First Stage Summer Academy. She also is involved in the World of Curls Club.

Jaden Schultz (Tech–Freshman)
Jaden has done tech on Rent and To Kill A Mockingbird. He performs with String Orchestra.
KATIE,
Thank you for the music!
We’re proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad & Patrick

ELI,
Mamma Mia, here we go again!
We are so proud of you…
Mom and Dad

GINNY,
This Swedish disco stuff is all Greek to us. We’d be stuck on an island if we didn’t have you as our Dancing Queen! We love you!
Mom, Greg, Vi, Jasper, Dad, Kirstin, Ian, Peter, and Lydia

COLIN,
Thanks for the entertainment, from your heart to our memories.
We love you,
Mom & Dad

To our Super Troupers, Lillie and Sophie—
From belting out ABBA tunes as toddlers to working on the set of Mamma Mia! We’re always super proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad

EMILY,
Congratulations to our favorite drama llama!
We are so proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Nate, Tilly and Roxy

ALENA...
So proud of all that you do!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Anna

EMMA,
Great job on the set! We’re glad you enjoyed tech! We love you very much & we’re so proud of all you’ve accomplished this semester!
Love, Lance, Mom, Clare, & Grant
Family owned for over 100 years.

LUMBER & HARDWARE

– est. 1904 –

hardware • paint
lawn & garden • lumber
windows & doors
plumbing • electrical

1014 E. Chambers St., Milwaukee
Just 5 minutes from Shorewood.

414-264-5700

www.bliffertlumber.com
Fiona Skwierawski (Costumes–Freshman) *Rent* marks Fiona’s SHS Drama debut. At SIS, she performed in *Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE!* and *The Lion King*. She is a representative on SHS Student Council and is involved as chief executive, treasurer and writer for Plop.

Cameron Spann (Orchestra–Sophomore) Cameron played in the pit orchestra for *Hairspray*. He participates in Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Combo, and Wind Ensemble, and is a member of the United Men Initiative at SHS.

Emma Stenzel (Orchestra–Sophomore) Emma played in the pit orchestra for *Rent* and *Into the Woods* and did costumes for *The Secret Garden*. She is in SHS Chamber Orchestra and MYSO. Emma also participates in Mock Trial and Art Club.

Adrian Stepanski (Tech–Senior) *Mamma Mia!* marks Adrian’s final SHS production. He previously worked tech on *Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird* and *Flowers for Algernon*. Adrian plans to attend MATC after graduation.

Iljah Taylor-Jordan (Orchestra–Sophomore) *Mamma Mia!* is Iljah’s first pit orchestra performance. He is a member of the Wind Ensemble and performs a local venues. Iljah also participates in track and football and is a co-founder of the United Men Initiative.

Isa Travanty (Orchestra–Sophomore) Isa was in the pit orchestra for *Rent* and *Hairspray*. She participates in MYSO and the SHS Chamber Orchestra. She is on the swim team and a member of the Copperdome staff.

Emma Vanhoof (Tech–Freshman) *Mamma Mia!* marks Emma’s debut SHS drama production. She is a member of Choir and Wind Ensemble.

Ruth Wallick (Ensemble–Junior) Ruth previously performed in *Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon,*...
Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Sweeney Todd and Almost, Maine. Ruth plays violin in Chamber Orchestra and is involved in Feminism Matters.

Leif Walterman (Tech–Freshman) Leif has previously worked on the build crew for Rent and To Kill A Mockingbird. He is a member of the Messwood football team.

Frances Wagner (Costumes Apprentice –8th grade) Mamma Mia! is Frances's first SHS production. Her SIS credits include James and the Giant Peach and Schoolhouse ROCK LIVE! Jr. She also has performed in many Shorewood Drama Jr. productions.

Aidan Warren (Harry Bright–Senior) Aidan performed in To Kill a Mockingbird, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, Sweeney Todd, Almost Maine and American Idiot, and worked on tech crew for Rent. He has studied tap at Danceworks and improvisation at First Stage, where he also used to be in Young Company. He plans to study English, creative writing, and publishing at the University of Iowa.

Sophie Warren (Tech–Sophomore) Sophie previously worked on tech crew for Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods and AFS Showcase. Sophie also performs in Chamber Choir.

Olivia Weeks (Costume–Sophomore) Olivia's costume crew credits include Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird and Hairspray. She is a member of Pegasus at SHS.

Lydia Winans (Costume–Sophomore) Mamma Mia! marks Lydia's first SHS drama production. She has performed in numerous productions, including Aladdin. Lydia enjoys participating in Key Club and Best Buddies, and working on Copperdome.

Sofia
Voulez-vous
We love you!
That singing, that dancing,
The excitement, All you are and do!
❤️ Mom, Dad and Erik

ASHLEA,
You are our Super Trouper
Dancing Queen and the lights are going to find you shining like the sun. We love you always & forever.
Mum, Scott, Josh & Humphrey

Jordan,
Thank you for the music (and the singing and dancing too!)
Watching you perform brings us never-ending joy.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, & Lulu

Mamma Mia!
Here we go again…
Congrats Madisen on another SHS performance.
We’re so proud of you!
Mom, Dad, Kayla, Lauren & Aliyah
The best seat in the house belongs in your dream home.

Buying or selling, let me help you find it.

Proud Sponsor of
SHS Drama Department

KATIE GNAU
ELSAFY TEAM

773.744.4325 | kgnau@shorewest.com | KATIEGNAU.COM
PURVEYORS OF LOCALLY HANDCRAFTED FINE CHOCOLATE

Walker’s Point
211 S. 2nd Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204
414.223.0123

Shorewood
4525 N. Oakland Ave.
Shorewood, WI 53211
414.332.2749

East Tosa
6538 W. North Ave.
Wauwatosa, WI 53213
414.323.4200

www.IndulgenceChocolatiers.com
Sadie Wolfe (Ensemble, Featured Dancer—Senior) Sadie has performed in Rent, To Kill A Mockingbird, Hairspray, Flowers for Algernon, Into the Woods, The Secret Garden, Almost, Maine and South Pacific at SHS and Twelfth Night and Number the Stars with Milwaukee Youth Theater. She is in Advanced Acting and is a member of Organized Chaos at First Stage. At SHS, she is co-president of Best Buddies. After graduation, Sadie plans to attend UW-Milwaukee and major in social work.

Josephine Wolniakowski (Assistant Director—Junior) Josephine has performed in Hairspray, Sweeney Todd and Into the Woods. She is in Advanced Acting and takes dance training at Danceworks. Josephine is a member of the AFS Club.

DEAR HENRY,

“Thank you for the music” and all the vocals and all the sounds. You abba real gift.

Love, Mom, Dad & Helen

We are so lucky to have the girl with the golden hair in our family.

Love, Mom, Dad, Elsa & Matilda

CLAYTON—

It is hard to believe that your time in Shorewood Drama is ending. You should be proud of the work you’ve done and the friends you’ve made. We have loved watching every minute. Now go out and discover what comes next.

Love, Momily, Pops, and O-Snap

Erik

Voulez-vous
We love you!

The carpentry, the painting,
The scene design and creation,
We admire all that you techies do!

❤ Mom, Dad and Sofia
SEASON TICKET MEMBERS

Special thanks to our 2018–2019 Season Ticket Holders and Financial Supporters.

PRODUCER LEVEL [$100+ per person]:
Gerry Biller, The Bickley/Fendyke Family [Scott, Liz, Josh & Humphrey],
Andrea & Clarke Warren, Lynn & Mike Ewing, Jenny & Steve Heyden,
The Grace Dresang Family, The Nahmmacher-Baum Family,
Mary & Jerry Kringel, Kathy Dolan & Tom Holbrook, Hannah & Karl Wallick,
Jennifer & Paul Hartlaub, The Beeghly Family, Renae & Michael Aldana,
Katherine & David Finder, Kathy & Scott Yanoff

LEAD LEVEL [$75+ per person]:
Stefani & Tom Miller, Beth & Robert Tsuchiyama, The DeRoche Family,
Jennifer Frank & Paul Schmitz, Elena Levine & Michael Newman,
Diane & Brian Jakubowski

CHORUS LEVEL [$50+ per person]:
Florence Steinberger, The Aubin Family, Judy & Howard Landsman,
Christopher Schorse, Jennifer & Sam Essak, Naomi & David Cobb,
Kristin & Jim Vailliencourt, The Hansen Cardona Family,
Annie Lincoln, Wendy Pologe & Mary Thoreson

If you would like to become a season ticket holder/supporter,
please contact Mr. Joe King at jking@shorewood.k12.wi.us.

JUST DRIVE
DRIVER’S EDUCATION

- ONLINE COURSE IS AVAILABLE TO START ANYTIME! STUDENT MUST BE 14 ½ YEARS OLD.
  EXCELLENT FLEXIBLE OPTION!
- TRADITIONAL CLASSROOM COURSES AVAILABLE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR AND SUMMER. FIND
  DATES ON OUR WEBSITE.
- WE NOW HOLD CLASSROOM SESSIONS AT SHOREWOOD HIGH SCHOOL!
- BEHIND THE WHEEL PICKUP LOCATION IS AT WHITEFISH BAY HIGH SCHOOL.
- EASY ONLINE BEHIND THE WHEEL SCHEDULING SYSTEM!

$455.00 ONLINE COURSE PACKAGE (PRICE INCLUDES 6 HOURS BEHIND-THE-WHEEL INSTRUCTION & 6 HOURS
IN-CAR OBSERVATION)

$405.00 TRADITIONAL CLASSROOM PACKAGE (PRICE INCLUDES 6 HOURS BEHIND-THE-WHEEL INSTRUCTION
AND 6 HOURS IN-CAR OBSERVATION)

$370.00 BEHIND-THE-WHEEL ONLY PROGRAM (FOR STUDENTS THAT HAVE
ALREADY COMPLETED THE ONLINE CLASS THROUGH JUST DRIVE OR
OTHER STATE APPROVED / LICENSED SCHOOLS)

BEHIND-THE-WHEEL CARS ARE 2018
HONDA CIVICS!

JUST DRIVE WHITEFISH BAY/SHOREWOOD
TEL (414)-962-2600
WWW.JUSTDRIVEWI.COM
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

Special thanks to all of the individuals and groups who have contributed to tonight’s production of MAMMA MIA! We really appreciate your support of Shorewood Drama!

SHS Faculty & Staff
Tim Kenney, Principal
Joe Patek, Assistant Principal
Bryan Davis, Superintendent
Tim Joynt, Director of Curriculum and Student Services

Jacob Bergmann
[Best Buddies/Tech Theatre support]

Renee Tegge, Holly Stoner
[Yard sign donation]

Laurie Hansen Cardona, Colleen Patzer
[Student program biographies]

Karen Frink, Jason Clark, Bryan Kujawa
[SHS music staff]

Jackie Carter [Errands]
Rachel Baum [Volunteer coordinator]
The Alden Family [Concessions]
Kristin Sziarto, Kathy Dolan, Liz Bickley, Heather Crouse, Melissa Nelsen
[Cast/crew meal coordinators]

Kathy Yanoff, Kathy Dolan [Box office]
Shannon Dardis, Lisa Klimczak, Rona Wolfe [Usher trainer]

SEED Foundation
Bliffert Lumber [Lumber Donations]
The Parent Usher Volunteers

ZOEY,
In honor of ABBA, here are some palindromes: I prefer pi. No lemon, no melon. Loops at a spool.
Frontwards or backwards, we love you and are so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Jake, and Grandma

OLIVIA,
In the end, we only regret the chances we didn’t take. Congratulations on another awesome production.
Love you so much,
Mom, Dad and Owen

Vivien,
Technically . . .
You’re awesome!
Love, Mom & Dad

Sing a new song, Ziffy...
Cheers to your first and last show and trying something new!
Mom, Dad, & Finn